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“Along the main surface (S) of the semiconductor substrate (Nsub), the

charge transfer gate (CTG) is formed on the oxide layer where the charge

transfer region (N) of the first conductivity is formed. Along the opposite

side of the said semiconductor main surface (S), another region (P) of

another conductivity type is formed. With the said first conductivity region

(N) a photo sensing structure (NPNsub) is formed. By applying a proper

voltage (1) on the said charge transfer gate (CTG), the photo charge (h+) in

the structure (NPNsub) is transferred to the said surface charge transfer

region (N). Applying a different voltage (2) on the said charge transfer

gate (CTG), the charge (h+) is transferred along the said main surface (S).”
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“Along the main surface (S) of the semiconductor substrate (Nsub), the

charge transfer gate (CTG) is formed on the oxide layer where the charge

transfer region (N) of the first conductivity is formed. Along the opposite

side of the said semiconductor main surface (S), another region (P) of

another conductivity type is formed. With the said first conductivity region

(N) a photo sensing structure (NPNsub) is formed. By applying a proper

voltage (1) on the said charge transfer gate (CTG), the photo charge (h+) in

the structure (NPNsub) is transferred to the said surface charge transfer

region (N). Applying a different voltage (2) on the said charge transfer

gate (CTG), the charge (h+) is transferred along the said main surface (S).”
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